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collections cluster around it, they shall
bow before tbe demon of party rancor t We have received our Fall &

pcrieucu that Gov. Swain had in the posi-
tion. He may be ei peeled to riojinit
some errors. Who would ioi ? And
where is the roan thai would give
eitiire satisfaction, especially if elected
by the present Stale authorities t

What has been said ol Prsh!"it Pool,
as to his fitness, may bo said ot tbe other
members ot the Faculty. From the ap-

plicants belore them the Trustees doubt-
less had reference in their selection to the
best men I'rof M elver hW graduated
with the first dlsiiuciiou iu President
Pool' class, and had attained a wide rep-

utation as a educator and scholar. Piof.
Patrick graduated at the University, and
bad experience as a teacher. If these
geutlemen were incompetent and unschol-arly- ,

why were they graduated and sent

m mountainiiupt-ii- . iral.lc, white ami gPUld THE GREATn in me goou people of the Btate ap Winter slock of New Goodsprove or allow such a course I Brother
Alumuf, awake! Our common mother
is assailed, and with the execution of here which is very large and complete mm IPICORATOR

election the) discover that mn m: various,
applicant tor chair iu the Uuiversity,
there hi but un who hui Acted with the
Conservative party. He fails of an elec-
tion for any oilier than' reason if a par-tita-

n

political character. Feeling the ne-

cessity of re-o- pt ninfr tlte Iurtilulion,
they proceed to select from the names be-

fore ih em.
They find that Protestor Pool had

never resigned his place in the Universi-
ty, and bis claims are considered. It is

known that be enteied the University at
an early age, under embarrassing circum-
stances, deficient in scholarship and
among the younger members of his class,
lint although he came into competition
with men much old' r than himself, and
there were among bis class mates more
mature minds than in any clasa thut
wat ever known in the Institution, U

nevertheless gradually gained upon idem
until lie received the first distinction in

nearly all bis studies. Biz months after
his graduation he was recalled as tutor of
mathematics., Before he had long held

and there a thoughtless or ungrateful son,
they an- stranger hands that strike her.

It is said that two prominent Trustees.
Judge Pearson and Mr. Lassiter. refuse BLOOD PURIFIER,to patronize the University, the work of
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their own hands. N hat are tho faets I

was
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lorth as scholars by the former officers of Their sons at the time tbe Unversity
the University I They were elected upon j were connected with Nort
the recommendation they bad thus Colleges, to which ibey had not

them
en! y

received. Prof. Btrewer and Mart ling become attached, but where they were RENOVATOR

l ik - ol niiow,
Close hrouiiiiiK gle.mrpf morning atar from eliir-irin- j;

vale below,
Between tlif alien! earth and ky the nit loom-

ed drcsriW,
While, faintly lighting iU far height, tin- moou

waned wearily.

But noon the mm shot arrow through the great
white dome,

And as when into tome dark room long filled
with Kloom there comtn

A idiafl of quivering light, the dusky ahadow
turn 10 bar

Of glittering dtwt the mint, transfigured, acem-e- d

butIJoating mar.

O, love! between our soula there long haa lain
a sail a mint

As this that hid the rising Dawn! it aoft, deep
folds resist

The star of faith, and no pale moon of hope dare
overleap

The lofty curving height, leal hould rouee your
scorn from sleep.

In some fair coming day of joy, will Love' im- -

r 1.1 lllll
Part with it uiereing beams this filmy wall by

douht
By doul.t built up to reach the hollow heaven?

To iMtldelt bands.

were not so well known, but came wiih taking a high stand. They should not
Hardware, Boots 8c Shoes, Hatshave been recalled. But why were they

11 od from the Eastern Mar.
ket We full our hi ei. I mn to mm ii the lurgCxt
Mid ino-- l eompletc ntilcl. of (ioods in thin Mr-k- t.

sl MlatfUd nvui nnw mill fresh Mock and
Htvlen, Mi In !(.' portion uarcboed direeilv
from the Mnufctiirer aud their Agent iuc

The Great Decline io Dry Goods

All we auk rail t tbe well known Em.
poriuui of thi market. We invite your atten-
tion to a few 1, HADING AKTICI.ES kept in
thU wholesale and retufl xtoek :

DRY GOODS, DRESS OOBS,

Notions, Hats, Shoes,
READY-MA-DE CLOTHING.

Pant. Goods,
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Due-Stuff- s,

l aints, Tanners' Oil,
Kerosene and Linseed Oil,
Lead, Upper, sole and 11, ir
ness

LEATHKR,

the highest testimonial. And who are
they thut ersay to sit in judgement upon sent there t Not because of a want of
the competency of these Professors! Who confidence in tbe piesent Faculty, for
should be the Judges In this matter T 1 he they had not been selected when Judge

Pearson and Mr. Lassiter sent their sons
abroad. It would seem that it was a
want of confidence in the University as
it teas then, and not as it is mote. So that
the reflect ion i less upon the present than

DR. LAWRENCE'S
CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND KXTBACT OF

the former Faculty. They have sent no

that position tie was placed in charge of
the junior class to give instruction in the
highest branches of mathematics taught
in tbe Institution. This dnty was never
imposed upon any tutor before, however
long be bad served. He had been at
least three timet invited to cliairs in other
prominent institutions of learning. These
he declined at tbo earnest solicitation of
President Swain and others of his friends,
lie had been raised to an Adjunct Pro-

fessorship of Mathematics at a time when
there were two full Professors in that de-

partment, and liia promotion left no tutor
therein, a thirg unprecedented in the his

son abroad ainco the of

distinguished and able Board of Trustees,
or the anonymous scribblers wbo assail
them ! If Professors Brewer and Mart-lin- g

are iueoiupeient, who knows it? One
thing the public are be; n ing to see, that
since the organization id' i ' University,
a more !tl eral system baa been adopted,
the advantages ot an education are more
freely offered at the L'uiveraiiy than here
tofore, and' a' popular system' of lectures
has been introduced by the Faculty lhal
meets with favor from every friend of
education. Reforms in these and other
respects have been Inaugurated already in

and Caps, Sole and Upper

Leather, Enameled and

Patent Leather,

Coach

Harness

and Saddlery

the University. It was done before.
In this communication, I disclaim any

leaning to tbe Radical Parly or its prin-- c

pies My Political views have under

Shall veili .g iiiit change ailently, and hind yonr
w illing barul 1

A LM. AIM. ClLLEY PAKKElt.
Octuber, ISO'J. KOSKOO,gone no change. Bu the University of CALF & LINING SKINS,North Carolina, to which I owe a deep

and lasting debt, must be sustained.
Every impartial and candid conservative

THE MYSTIC CLOCK.
President Pool s administration, that protory tf the L uiversitY. This was don

ithout application on the part oflitmsclf Knisc to rertfr irt great' good. D& the paper in North Carolina fat retinas ted to A safe and effe--c t n a 1 remedy for Y

or his friends, at the instance of Presi opponents of the University fear to give copy. JUSTJUJ5
diseases arising from

cx.saKas
the present othcer a fair trial I It seems
s. If they really believe them incom-
petent, why this great effirt, these
misrepresentations mud incessant strug-gle- s

?

Trimmings of all

kinds, Calf Skins,

and Pad Skins, Linseed,

HARDWARE,
"Iron, Steel, Saddle Hard ware, and Carriage
TriaimingMj in taet, thounand of article too
tedius to enumerate. We are affenta for ihe

Great Threshers
and

CLEANERS,
Aluo. llanufactoier' .A pent for the celebrated
Hone Dust. Do. do. Kitleuml Blastine Powder

fF We invite the attention of Merchant

Torpidity of the Liver,
WARSAW

To Fayetteville.The Trustees have acted wisely and

dent Swain ; as it was hardly to be sup-

posed that the two eminent gentlemen
who filled tbe Department of Mathematics
at that time were incompetent, his pro-

motion under the circumstances could
only bo regarded as a well deserved and
acknowledged token of stipe nor merit.
He bad given satisfaction as an educator,
and on one occasion at Commencement, it

is alleged that Hon. D. M. Barrhiger, a
member of the Examining Committee at-

tending Prof. Pool's examination of

Impurities of the Blood,LKAVf! Warsaw for rayettcviHe daily ex
Ifvou are in Western V.

Disorders of Urinary Organs,Tanners and Kerosene Oils, CoCarolina po to lUleiirh and procure a through
ticket to Kayetterille for H ; Through Tickets
from (Ktldahorn' via Warsaw, to Faretteville.

shonld be commended for having dedicated
the University at Chapel Hill to whites
alone. An opposito courso would have
been fatal to it. And yet ihe opponents
of tbe Institution have fulsely circulated
the report that there are negro slndenis,
and even a negro Professor, there. The

pal and Coach Varnish, White

Tlierc in a little myatio clock,

No human eye hath seen,

That beateth on, and beateth on,

I'rom morning until e'ea.

And when the aoul ia wrapped in alecp,

And hcareth not a sound,

It tick and tick, the livelong night,
And never runneth down;

Oh, wondrous ia that work of art
Which kiiclU the paaaing hour ;

But art ne'er found, nor mind conceived,

The 'a magic power.

Not net in gold, nor decked with gema,

By wealth or pride possessed !

But rich or poor, or high or low,

Eachiearo it in il breast.

When life' deep stream, 'mid bed of flowers,

All still and softly glides,

Like the wavelet's step, with a gentle beat,

It warn of pausing tides.

When threatening darknea gather.1) o'er,
And hope's bright vision flee,

Debility of the Nervous

System, &c.Lead of the very best Brands,a class in Analytical Geometry and Cal-

culus, publicly stated that it was the
finest examination be had ever attended.
With all these recommendations by the

$d. Through tickets from Wtddon to Farette-
ville f 10. Trro!iCh tickets from Wilmington,
viu Warsaw, to Fayetteville, ffi. "

CHAKLOTTE TO VTADESBORO:
Leave Cbarlofte after trains from Raleigh

and Cotninhia, via ilonroe, for Wadesboro'
Tuesday, Tbursday. nml .Saturday. Leave Wa-
desboro', Tuesday, Thursday,. Bud Saturday, af-
ter arrival of trains aud Stage from Wilmington.
yoHKlSVILLK, .ia I'ittkbobo, TO EGYPT.

Trustees select a Faculty, a larger pro-

portion of whom are native graduates
than was ever before known to the Uni-

versity. Formerly our sons went o

Colored Paints of all kinds, Cot-

ton Bagging and Roping, Iron,

umi ute u..:e peneruiiy, to ntir mock,
them they will find Uolhinjr bat fresh ami desi-
rable Uoodn. We buy till kinds of produce.
Save your Blackberries and Fruits, which will
be to you tut Treasure.

Smith. Foster & Co.,
SAl.lSUl'Rf, N. C.,

Sprapo'tt Old Stand, near the Market tIone.
Aprils, trH9. 13 y

JU8T RECEIVED AT THE STORE
of SMITH FOSTER & CO S.
1UUU SACKS OF SALT.

former authorities, w ith the fairest record
as a student, as a gentleman and a chris

Morridrille, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday Tics and Twine, Steel and Iron.

Northern school-master- s, and then to the
University to receive a polish from
Northern Professors, It was seldom the
case that a North Carolinian could receive
an appointment to a chair in the Univer-
sity. At present the President, and near-
ly every Professor at Davidson College

Leave Egygt Monday, Wednesday and Fri- -

tian minister, the eyn of the Board were
naturally turned to him. It is to be pre-

sumed that most, if not all of these facts
were known to them, and perhaps others
equally favorable, unknown to me. Es-

pecially is this likely, since one member
of the Executive Committee wis a col

uay.

CfffflBWfl' Accommodation Line 25 HBLS MOLASSES.Between Salem and High Point, will charter
FORMULA AROUND EACH BOTTLE 12 HHD8. MOLASSES. 24-t- f.

stages at all hours "Cheaper than the Cheap-
est." ot'..-- at Uutner's Hotel, Salem, X. 0.

lege mate of his, and a member of tbe
Board of Trestees who had compliment-
ed hiin with a prof ssorship ; another was
one of his old pupils, and tbo President

K. T. CLEMMOXS,
Oct. 1; 1969 tf Contractor. LOOK for MERONEY'S

are from other States; and yet tbe cry
against the University ia that it is under
the control of Yankees. The University
is at present understood to contain among
its ttudents the sons of members of both
political partus and all the leading
Christian sects. But no word of coin- -

ilaint has been heard that the Faculty
lave made an effort to influence them in

their opinions. I believe there is really
as little political or sectional bias now iu

the University as at nny former period ot

Like the sullen stroke of the muffled oar,
It beateth heavily.

When passion nerves the warrior's arm
For deeds of bate and wrong,

Though heeded not the fearful sound,

The knell is deep and strong.

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
And tender words are spoken,

Then fast and wild it rattles on,
. As if with love 't were broken.

Btich is the clock that measureslife,
Of flesh and spirit blended

And thus 't will run within the breast,
Till this strange life is ended.

POWDER ! POWDER !

NEW YORK and North Carolina
ste uship i.i i;

New York to" Wilmington,
This Line will comprise (he following steam- -

at mr. shin op

THE BIC INDIAN.
JE CALL THE SPECIAL ATTENTION

VV ol all to our Slock ol

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of the Board had been for many years in
a position to give him an

--acquaintance
with such facts. At least one member of
the Board was a class mate and several
were his college matea and pupils.

In addition to ail this it was known
thai not only had he been connected person-ally'wit- h

the University from his boy-
hood, and, had been the only member of
the former Faculty who had neverresisrn-

j FAIRBANKS, Capl. A. Hunter, Tliis i an ELEGANT, PLEASANT,
RIFLE, BLASTING AND MINING

its history. The thinking people of the
State are beginning to understand the
i rii" Mate .f the case, and to believe that
outcry against the University arises froth
the fact that it has been converted from a
political into a institution..

POWERFUL, and RELIABLE Remeed, but bis immediate family bad been rep
POWDER,

m . r. i i.i ir., " j). i Morgan,
RKBECCA CLYDE, 0. Chichester.
MARY SANFOKD, John Moore.

With such additional Steamers as may be
squired to meet the demands of ihe trade.
Sailing from New York everv WEftXESDA T

resented for a longer period as students
and natr in of t lie University than. dy and one that admits of a wide range of

and invite all who wnnt the Ln'eitt Sttlts, ltQualities, and Mutt Ueaoniblt J't ires lo )!ivtf
us a cull. We are now exhibiting ihe best

Sloek of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, HATS. MILLINERY Golds.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
GllOCKUlKS, UAllD ware,

SOIK& UPPER 1. RATHER,

with possibly one exception, any family
' From the Standard.

STATE UNIVERSITY.THE application.in the Mate. It was believed thut lie aud SA TURD A )at 4 P. M., Iroui Pier 15 E
K. loot ol Wall street.

The Univerrity has not been organized,
nor is it conducted iu '.lie interest of any
party or faction. The Trustees, are for
the most part a body of men whoso posi
tions are supposed to lift them above pars

was the first man in North Carolina, Who,
in a published letter over his own name,

Yarns, Sheetings, Coffee, Sugar

and Tea, Molasses and Syrup,
Mr Editor : I gradnated at the Uni It is adapted to fulfil the morbid

of diseaso to, perhaps, a greater ex
t'.&" The attention of Shippers is calledversity between rtie years 1850 and I860, had suggested the connection tf the Uni

and was a student of tutor, now 1'resi
dent, Pool. In the late political contests

versity with the public schools ol the
State, and which had been introduced in-

to the new Constitution. If appears,
Salt, Drugs and Medicines, and

ttzan feeling. I hey should bo commend-
ed for having separated the races in the
education to be given at the University.I have acted and worked with the Con

servative party. Lpon the questions then, that not only lias President Pool ' They have acted wisely in eleetin in siicrt

to the LOW KATES aud FACILITIES
offered by this Line, which are superior to
any heretofore offered.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING
given to all points on the North Carolina
Kailroad and its Connections via Golds-boro- .

J. A. SADLEK,
Soliciting Agent.

presented, my mind has undergone no been connected with the University from
Iub boyhood, not only has he borne anchange, and should the same is.-u- es p

tent than any other remedy yet known.

It is an

INVALUABLE
AND

again presented I shall pursue a Iik eminent part as an educator in the tunni-
ng" of. thousands of young men of this
and other States : not onlv waa he the

course. As an alumnus I hare always
felt attached to the Univcrsity,and have

jonty of native .North Carolinians and
alumni as Professors. There was no
man whom they could so naturally hae
called to the head of the University as
one who had been connected with it for
twenty years, from his boyhood, who had
received compliments from tbe former
Hoard never given to any other man. who

EVERYTHING IN THEUftl 11 AC UA.Mr.L, Agents,

Coach. Copal and JujiMti VamUhes,
Walnut Slain, Kerosene and

Machine Oils
to be fo'ind in Western. North Carolina. Spe-
cial attention is called to our snt'k of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies' ScwedOoet Skin Shops. u per pair.

' Peaifv'l flalniuials le.iiiirr lined, 1.60 "
Gent's Ha laterals, ver) test stock, 9(0 "

Pump-Sol- e i.n.its, . . ( oij
Youthitatid Mipy Sim,, of nil ; rieps sntl)iiitlftte.
liotitl Calicoes. 12 per j U. Best Calicoes. 16.

We are al airetits Im the Mtiiiiil.'ietnrers of
the best AGHICl'LTCUAL IMPLEMENTS

AND MACH1NKHY, such as
The Buck live Mower and Reaper,

sileutly but carefully noted the discuss Wilmington, N. Conly one of tb Former Faculty who
lA.vir.W 11AXM II, Agent, WAY of MERCHANDISEions in relation to present organization.

And now, as afriend to my State, to hei
never resigned Ins position, nor severed
his connection with the University, but feb29 8tf 119 Wall Street, N. T

people, to tbe cause of educatirn, to had been tho only one of the former
Faculty who refused to sever his con Unrivalled Remedy !

his immediate family have been among
the most constant and faithful patrons of
the Institution, while he for the last Plantation Bitters.truth and justice, I ask a hearing through

the columns of every impartial and can-

did public journal in North Carolina.- -

nection with the institution in her time of
trouble, whose family bed been amongtwenty years has rilled, as student, tntor,

professor, trustee, president, more honorA bortion of the people of the State
For all SCROFULOUS, STRUMOUS,able positions under the former and pres This wonderful vegetable All of which was bought for SYPHILITIC. CANCEROUS. CUrestorative Is the sheet- -

ent board of trustees than any man that
ever lived. To whom in North Carolina,
or elsewhere, could the board of trustees
more properly have looked to tnke charge

me most constant patrons of the institu-
tion, who had been the first to urge in
public a reform in the system of the Uni-
versity, who had borne part, as an Edu-
cator, in the training of thousands of the
alumni, and who has filled fmore posi-
tions iu connection with the University
than any man that ever lived. And alX

complain that the Uuivensty is not what
it should be, and refuse to patronize it.
The leading public charges against it are,
that it has been organize, and it is con-

ducted in the interest of a faction or par-
ty, and that the faculty are incompetent

nd distasteful. Let us look calmly at

CASH, and wdl be sold TANEOUS, HEPATIC, RHEUMAT

jiii nine water wheels.
Fine Engine' Deep Well and Forcu

Pomps.
French Burrs and Corn Millt,

Threshers and Cleaners on
wheels complete,

Cider and Wine Mills,
Star Cotton Gsn and Condenser,

Grain Drills,
Sulky Plows.

anchor of the feeble and
debilitated. As a tonic andof the University in its extremity!

IC, URINARY, and NERVOUS AFWas the election of President .Pool,
then, in the interest of a faction or par AS CHEAP as the Cheapest,

FECTIONS, In fact, every form
ready, tinder his administration, more lib-
erality is shown --to the young men of the
State who desire to obtniu an education,
than ever before ; and such a course has

cordial for the aged and
languid It has no equal
among stomachics. As a

ty ( Was it a reward for partisan ser-
vices ? He had not only repeatedly de-

clined to a low his name to go before the Smiitters ahd Cleaners,We allow no House to under- - Chronic D'BeMe !t may bo advantageous

some of tbo leading facts. Upon the rat-
ification of the new constitution the
Board of Education, as required, met and
elected a Board of Trustees- - There is
to be one from each County of the State.
This Board of Education were all of one
jru tit ular party, and had been elected by
the influence of tbe colored vote, and this
in times of the most violent political fer

r.. j Circular Saws,
Runner and Leather Belting,

ueen inaugurated at the institution as
must meet the approval of the public. If he
had no national reputation as nn educator,

ll '9 uotu
avii ub. and many other things too ntijnerous rfmen- - "

people for the most flattering political
offices, but was never known, though fre-

quently solicited, to make a political
speech, seldom to be present at a rroliti-gathcrin-

and rarely to allow a discus-
sion of political questions in bis presence

This preparation has been submitted to, tion, all ol which we will sel ttt the Manulac- -Ins enemies have unwittingly hcraiued
hjs name throughout the country, and lurer s prices. i

vor. 1 bey assemble and elect a Board Lome, or send and pet a Catalocne of anytie stanns put as the bold champion Be sure to examine our stock lhorou8h,Jr tC8ted nd pproved by some
of Trustees. Wheu the appointment of of popular education in his Stateupon tbe public street. When President

Swain, in 1866 or 1867, published a . 1 . . . I f , r .jJtrectora to the Insane Asylum and that Iwf : i- - - i i oi me mosi eminent memDers ot tne jjicuIt is said the Faculty hae been tried,
and are so odious to the people that thetor the Deaf, Dumb and BINid were to "tote put Aliasing ti.sew nn .

t diversity is not patronized. To this itbe made, out of a few there was at least
one colored man on the Board. When

ical Faculty
may bereplied that the Faculty were not

series of letters of a political earacter, ad-

dressed to Hon. B. F. Perry, of South
Carolina, it is known that Prof. Pool was
unsparing in his disapprobation of the
course pursued by the President of the
University. While assessor of internal

this Board of Education are 10 elect, not

thing you may want in lids line We puAr- -.

nice the Macliinety fold by nato giro satid-fnctio- n.

We are also afrenls for Singer's New Kami- -
'

ly SEWING MACHINE, lor which, iheie U
no equal. Warranted to do ail kinds of work,
and lo giv entire satislaetion, or the money
will hp rehmded.

fir GOOD FINE LUMBER furnished at
the depot, on short notice.

We will be found epposile the old stan.4,
above Murphy's Granite R.tw.

' MEKONEY & BRO.

elected aiid placed upon tual at all. Sucl It affords US a pleasure to show Prepared by an experienced and wellfive but eighty-uiu- e Trustees, and from an intimation would no doubt have been
repelled by them and their frieuds as un
indignity. Thev have long ago roved

known physician and chemist.our Goods whether we sell or not.Lrevenue, bis appointments showed uo po- -

remedy for the nervous
weakness to which women
are especially subject, it Is
superseding every other
stimulant In all climates,
tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific
in every species of disorder
which under ml n es the
bodily strength and breaks
down the animal spirits.

Wherever it is intro-
duced it becomes a stand-

ard article a medicinal
staple. It is to-d- ay the
best and purest tonic, and
the most popular medicine

themselves, or they would not have beeniMcoi uiam, as me assistant assessors in
Warren, Granville ad Franklin counties,
and other of his prominent officers, testify.
Since his election as President of the

chosen. But even had they been pine d
on trial, they have not hern allowed a f.;ir
showing. They found the University Don't be deceived by loud blow

all parts of the Mate, whom do they
choose ! Look at it 1 Not one Colored
man ! Not men prominent alone in poli-

tics, nor all by any means the party in
power, but every Judge of the Supreme
Court, every Judge of the Superior
Court, both the United States Senators,
the United Suites District Judge, the
United States District Attorney fo North
Carolina, a considerable number of the
Legislative Department, and a large pro-

portion of the distinguished alumni of

FOR SALE. A Splendid 12 Horso
Power Portable Engine, for ale by

june 1 1 23:5m M ER( 1NEV & BRO.

I nivejsity, this same nnpartizan course
has been disul ivedw Thoush bitterlv as ing and heavy shelling, but come
sailed by the Conservative papers,' he has

f iosed. All know the difficulty of reviv-
ing such an institution when it has once
gone down. It is also known th-- t

colleges are dependent for success upon
popular favor. They had no more than
entered upon duty than the press began

'reateil all with the most in ark d courte to see us and get posted up.
sy, anl the s; ir'tt of his late publications

FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION
1 8 6 9.BIBBO W 1ILLIVKIV, k STI1W COODS.

in the 'Sentinel over the signature of
"Noith Carolinian" meets the approval ofthe University. How much better could

have been done It is not denied tht Q Orders from a distance price, - 11.00 PER BOTTLE,
the Board made some mistakes. It is
not claimed that all the appointments Hi k 839 Balthiarf Street BILII.nuftCNd.,promptly filled at lowest prices,
were even proper. But what Board, under mroaTERs tso joaasRa orin the civilized world be

to lore-ta- il public opinion, by misrepre-
sentations abuse, and indecent personal-
ities. Most of litem were
and these personalities were not resented
Their friends forbore, and the e il has
grown. Under such eircumtiinc s b y
have had no proper trial. The, !..ek ul

patronage was very natural, and they will
be allowed a much longer time to build

similar circumstances. Would have given

all. V hen distinguished gentlemen were
to be invited to appear as lecturers or
orators at the University, he lias courte-
ously and poliiely sought Uiern from both
political parties. Whatever may be said
as to the appointment of his predecessor,
(lov. Swain, it cannot be maintained that
President Pool was elected as a politici-
an, nor in the interest of any tarty, nor
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ATP Wo buy nearly all kinds

sure and get the genuine.
Sold by all Druggists, Gro-

cers and Country Stores
J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D.,
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BOM NET SILKS. SATINS ANO VC VcTB,
lllwtin,, Blmds, Laem, Xrtlt Ch'aj

PIUTI FLOWERS VD FKiTMEM,

Straw BoniiPts X Ladies Hak
Taiaai:n sn rrmin

. Vttrrt ami Frit tt..nr'TintJ"nt

up the Lniversity, thaa if their enemies!
is a. n w.tnl for parti in services. His had wiiei-- i o such uniust wurfstK" Tie v

OHOANIC CHEMIST.

ever, without fear ol successful contra-
diction, that no similar Board on the con-

tinent ever contained so many official dig-

nitaries.
Tl.ir body, in which the Executive and

Judicial Department of the Government
had the prepoiidvvence of influence, as-

semble. Theyfrnd before thorn respect-fil- l

resignations front every member of
ihe Facaltv ezcent Professor Pool.

predecessor spent but a short time in the arc laboring faithfully to call students to
University, and at the time of his eleo the University, and are sl owing that
tinn. had but litil . it any. reputation as it is worthy of patronage, while o:hers.

of Produce. ' '

McCubbins, Sullivan & Co.,
No. 1, McRPnr's Granite Row,

BiJklmry, Sept U, 1863. W ly

TllACBL. THE LNDKK.SIGNED
1 wishes io obtain for his aister a lady

who has had several years successful experi-
ence a situation to (each, in a family or e,

mntA branches of an Kephsh edu-
cation, music not included. Address, stating

a scholar or educator; be became, lov. contrary I" ilr ir own inter, st. are set king
ever, a model, and President Pool follows to pull it down. If the patronage ot the
one whose place is difficult to fill. It Unive oitv shonlcf-b- e inconsiderable tinder
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No. 6, Main Street, Norfolk, Virginia,

lor aale bj ' Da. G. B. POULSOy,
Druggiat and Apothecary, Balivbary, N . ('.

tTToa Sal bz all DRCoouTS --fii
terms. mi. Jijrji M. 1 ILUHBHUT.Th?c they accept and proceed to organ- - i wili rcaikc time for him to gain tbe ex- - such circumstances, the UUnie canuot be i 38 2 t Salisbury, N. C
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